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Mark your Calendars for Upcoming UAA Events

July 11: AFSA/UAA/ADST Event; Fifty Years in USAID: Stories from the Front
Lines; 2:00  3:30 AFSA, 2101 E St. NW; Discussion moderated by the book's
editor Janet Ballantyne with panelists Ann Van Dusen, Owen Cylke, Jack Sullivan
and Alex Shakow, USAID alumni all.
July 25th: UAA/DACOR Development Dialogue with Andrew Steer, President, World
Resources Institute  "How Green is the World Growing? What to Watch for in 2013
and Beyond"  12:00 noon to 2:00 pm
July 27th: 2nd Annual UAA Picnic from 12:00 PM  3:00 PM at Fort Hunt Park,
Alexandria, VA (see below for details)
July 29th: Second in the series of UAA/WWC sponsored urban focused seminars at
the Woodrow Wilson Center  "Asia: Urban Spaces, the Local Environment and
Global Sustainability"  1:00 to 3:30 pm
August 7th: Midday picnic in Rochester, VT at the home of Ann and Mike Van
Dusen ***
September 20th: USAID's New Water Strategy  a discussion with Chris Holmes,
USAID's Global Water Coordinator (to be confirmed) at USAID Training Center,
Crystal City  10:00 am to noon
October 25th: 2013 UAA Annual General Meeting at the Woodrow Wilson Center
with Featured Speaker Rajiv Shah, Administrator, USAID  8:30 am to 2:00 pm
_________________________________________
***USAID alums and other "development wallahs" who summer in/near Vermont
will gather on Wednesday, August 7th in Rochester, Vermont for a midday picnic
at the home of Ann and Mike Van Dusen. Any UAA members in the area on August
7th are most welcome to join the festivities. Contact Ann
(avandusen@usaidalumni.org) for details. For any who might be interested in
staying in the area to enjoy more of Vermont's summer offerings, following link
offers the names of B&Bs in the area > http://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotels
g57379Rochester_VermontHotels.html

New on USAIDALUMNI.org
On the main page, read updates on the pilot UAA/E&E Pilot Mentorship
Program and work by the Urban Development Team.
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In the Forum, view a) obituaries of two recently deceased former colleagues; b)
an AFSA review of the "50 Years in USAID;" and c) the announcement of the
selection of USAID Officer Liliana Ayalde to become the next U.S. Ambassador to
Brazil.
In Jobs and Volunteer Opportunities, there are two newly posted job
opportunities and links for four prominent websites that post full and parttime
jobs in overseas development.
New in Articles are items on an Egyptian court that has handed out jail sentences
to 43 NGO workers; the "Smart Power Agenda for Achieving America's Global
Interests;" the cut that has taken place in world poverty; the Post2015 UN
Millennium Goals Report; "Agriculture, Structural Change and the Urban
Imperative in African Development" by Owen Cylke; Putin's war on NGOs; and the
positive impact Walmart has had on the developing world.
New Links: Take a look at the latest edition of Front Lines.
____________________________
Do you have news, an article or event you would like to share? Please send it to
office@usaidalumni.org or, better still, post it on the Forum.
Looking for someone with a USAID alumni background and skills to hire or
volunteer? Express that interest on usaidalumni.org. If you would like to post a
job or volunteer opportunity, please email us at office@usaidalumni.org, Attn:
Jobs/Volunteers.

USAID Alumni Association Celebrates its Fifth Anniversary
A summer rainstorm could not dampen the spirits of about 90 USAID alumni and guests
who gathered Sunday, June 2nd, at the home of Nancy and John Pielemeier in
Washington, DC. The occasion was a cocktail reception hosted by the UAA Executive
Committee to honor UAA founders and to celebrate five years of growth and
development of the alumni organization.
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Hank, Aaron, Stacy, Henrietta, Patrick  UAA Founders

Nancy Pielemeier and Alex Shakow, current Cochairs of the UAA Board, welcomed the
alums and guests. They expressed particular appreciation to our honored guest,
Henrietta Holsman Fore, former USAID Administrator, who provided the impetus for
UAA's formation in 2008 by sponsoring an Alumni Day designed to draw out the
experience and talent of retirees to strengthen USAID. She spoke fondly of her days
with USAID, noting that she always felt lucky to be working with such committed,
capable people who wanted to improve the world. She urged the group to stay involved
and engaged with USAID so as to share the depth and breadth of alumni knowledge
with the many talented new young staff who need the kind of wisdom UAA members
can provide. She also thanked the four founders who signed the original document
establishing the UAA and led the first Board  Hank Bassford, Terry Brown, Patrick Fine
and Aaron Williams  for their substantial contributions to USAID and development over
many years.
The cochairs also highlighted to the attendees a number of current UAA activities and
future plans, and stressed the need for more volunteers to expand the UAA's value and
impact. Alumni were urged to join one or more of the active UAA Committees and/or
seek election to the UAA Board before our next Annual General Meeting on October 25,
2013. (See below for details).
We were pleased that Susan Reichle, newly appointed Counselor at USAID, Dave
Eckerson, retiring Counselor, and Alex Thier, recently appointed Assistant to the
Administrator for PPL, were also able to join us.
The reception offered the opportunity to catch up, reminisce, meet new friends and
enjoy a buffet in a lovely setting.
The next UAA social event will be a family picnic and will take place July 27th at Fort
Hunt Park in Alexandria.
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2nd Annual UAA Summer Picnic on July 27, 2013
Join the UAA Executive Committee and fellow alumni for a funfilled day!

2nd Annual UAA Summer Picnic
Date: July 27, 2013
Time: 12:00 PM  3:00 PM
Location: Fort Hunt Park, Alexandria, VA
Click here for Directions to Fort Hunt Park!
The USAID Alumni Association invites all alumni to Fort Hunt Park for a relaxing picnic.
See old friends and chat with former colleages. Family members and FSN friends are
welcome and encouraged to attend!
Details: All attendees should bring their own food, wine and beer, and the UAA
requests everyone to bring either an appetizer or dessert to share...all of the finger
food variety. The UAA will provide soft drinks, water, cups, and napkins and other
utensils. Although the UAA will not be providing grills on site, attendees are welcome to
bring their own.

RSVP to Membership CoChairs Paula Goddard and Nancy
Tumavick at events@usaidalumni.org by July 21, 2013
Guide for Newly Arrived Former USAID FSN Immigrants
A new initiative on the part of UAA is the Living in the USA Guide for former USAID
Foreign Service Nationals who have migrated to the U.S. The Guide provides practical
information to help the recently arrived settle into everyday life. It is not meant to be
comprehensive, but rather lays out the important areas which individuals need to
consider in relocating to the U.S. The guide is a work in progress so please feel free to
share with your former FSN colleagues.
We are looking for comments and suggestions, which you may send
to office@usaidalumni.org.

UAA is Looking for a Volunteer to CoChair its Strengthening USAID
Committee
https://ui.constantcontact.com/visualeditor/visual_editor_preview.jsp?agent.uid=1113765820142&format=html&print=true
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The Strengthening USAID Committee is responsible for offering the advice and support
of the alumni community to Agency reforms and initiatives. Recently, the Committee
has led a pilot effort to provide alumni mentoring to recently hired and midcareer
officers posted abroad in the E&E Bureau. An evaluation of that undertaking has been
done and will serve as a basis for growing and expanding the program to other
elements of the Agency.
After several years of active and productive leadership, Pam Mandel has decided to
pass the responsibility on to another alum. Thus we are seeking another volunteer to
join Jerry Wood as cochair of the Committee. In terms of responsibilities, he
committee CoChair helps provide organizational and intellectual leadership to the
mentoring and other activities. In addition, the incumbent also participates on the
broader Executive Committee of the UAA.
To express your interest in this position, please send a note
to: office@usaidalumni.org.

UAA Urban Team Update
Following an initial session at USAID on January 15, the Urban Team organized the first
of a series of moderated discussions on the "urbanization phenomenon," addressing the
interplay in Africa among agriculture, structural change, and the urbanization
process. The discussion was presented in collaboration with the Comparative Urban
Studies Project and Africa Program of the Woodrow Wilson Center at the Center on May
22. Between 75 and 80 people attended the event.
While a twohour moderated discussion is not a substitute for analytic or research
products, the panel presentations did, in fact, reflect remarkable agreement and
suggested a coherent set of findings and recommendations. The panel urged renewed
attention to development economics and processes  particularly in Africa, where the
crucial transition from an agricultural and rural focus to something more open to off
farm and urban action lags behind all other developing regions. The panel also
highlighted the factors that make the transition an urban imperative, including the need
for offfarm, formal employment, marked increases in economic productivity, economic
engines that can support higher and more sustained rates of economic growth, and
platforms for providing the efficient delivery of health, education, and other human
services
Specific recommendations are reflected in the presentations of the panel
(see http://www.wilsoncenter.org/event/africaagriculturestructuralchange
andtheurbanimperative) and are summarized as follows:
reengage in development economics and processes  noting the neglect in the
area of overall strategy design over the past several decades;
reorient rural development towards spatial and territorial approaches, with a
focus on regional development, urban functions in rural development, and market
town and secondary city development;
maintain support for agricultural programs, albeit with greater attention to family
farms, staple crops, resource management, and ruralurban linkages (and with
particular attention to offfarm activity and employment); and
increase the focus on ruralurban linkages, small town development, the
urbanization process, and the economic functions of urban centers.
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Here and Now  Alumni Briefs from the US and Beyond
This is a new feature in our UAA newsletter which we hope you will enjoy. Alumni are
not only in the D. C. area but scattered across the country and overseas. We would be
pleased to share your latest news with former colleagues in the upcoming newsletters.
Brief and breezy is the style we enjoy. Alumni interested in sharing what they are up to
are encouraged to send a paragraph or two to office@usaidalumni.org
_______________________________________________________________________
Post retirement from USAID, Jerry Wein spent years working with development ".orgs"
while remaining in McLean, Virginia. That nonsense ended three years ago when he and
his wife, Martita Marx, pulled up roots and moved to their new home in God's country
called Bend, Oregon. Lifestyle changed but the pace of daily life has not. They volunteer
in a free health clinic serving the uninsured, play lead roles in reducing wildfire risk in
their heavily forested community, travel the Northwest, ski, and hike with fantastic
panoramas provided free of charge. They have enjoyed sharing the Central Oregon
Cascades area with about 35 sets of houseguests. Jerry and Martita return several
times a year to the DC area to see family and friends. When they yearn for a taste
of the international scene they board a plane, most recently for a month split between
Barcelona and Paris. Jerry can be contacted at weingr@yahoo.com.
Jonathan Sperling remains on the move. Besides working part time with USAID over
the last 12 years as a coach for NEPs and now DLIs, he also engages in short term
consulting with USAID Missions and has enjoyed his summers assisting the Program
Offices in West Bank/Gaza, Colombia, Kinshasa and this year in Macedonia. He's
worked on Strategies for the FATA in Pakistan, Kosovo and Sri Lanka in recent years. In
between those overseas assignments, he vibrates between his residence in McLean,
Virginia and his summer house in Greenport, Long Island, a small village at the end of
the North Fork which bills itself as "the UnHamptons." If you want to be in touch with
him email khyber95@aol.com.
Gary Bisson reports his second retirement after 10 years of private practice. He and
Ellen sold their Arlington home late 2010 and moved to a cottage @ Westminster
Canterbury lifecare community in Winchester. Alas, the garage is still too full for the
car. Five years on Board of Trustees, currently Vice Chair, for Medical Care
Development, Inc., in Augusta, ME, a public health care PVO with special focus on
malaria control in Africa. Golf, poker, occasional game of pool, and for the first time in
his life reading for pleasure! Ellen is immersed in genealogy, her own and often for
friends. She's the guiding enthusiast for a family history group here, an active DAR
member, resident praline maker, and family travel guide. Two month winter holidays
are spent in the Caribbean, wherever the rum is good and the water is blue! Son
Mark's in Arlington and Todd in LA with our grandson Dante nearby. Life is good,
especially when the Red Sox are in the 'win' column! Call (540 4500270), write
(garybbisson@gmail.com) or visit (169 Elderberry Drive, Winchester, VA 22603).

USAID Alumni Association
Make Your 2013 Membership Contribution!
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